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SUPPLEMENT 
TO THE 

NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 
OF 

THURSDAY, SffiPTEl\1BER 13, 1{:)23. 

WELLINGTON, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1923. 

Electric-line Re.g'lllatimis. - Telephone Exchanges, Telephone Services, Public Gall Office 
Teleplwnes, Toll Communications, Private-line Circuits, and Private Teleplwne-linea. 

,TELLICOE, Governor-General. 
ORDER IN COUNCIL. 

At the Government Honse at Wellington, this 17th day of September, 1923, 
Present: 

Hrs EXCELLENCY THE GovERNoR-GENERAL IN CoUNcIL. 

I N pnrsuance and exercise of the power and authority vested in him by the Post and 
Telegraph Act, 1908, and its amendments, and of all other powers and authorities 

enabling him in this behalf, His Excellency the Governor-General of the Dominion of 
New Zealand, acting by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council of 
the said Dominion, doth hereby make the regulations and fix the charges set forth in 
the Schedule hereto with respect to the management and control of telephone exchanges, 
public call office telephones, telephone toll stations, private-line circuits, and private 
telephone-lines ; and doth order and declare that any regulations and charges of 
similar purport heretofore made are hereby revoked; and doth further order and 
declare that such revocation of the regulations, and charges here by made and fixed, 
shall have effect on and after the first day of October, one thousand nine hundred 
_and twenty-three. 

TELEPHONE REGULATIONS. 
Part !.-Telephone Exchange Service. 
Part II.-Auxiliary Services and Miscellaneous Equipment. 
Part III.-Intercommunication at Night at Exchanges with Restricted Attendance. 
Part IV.-Public Call Offices (Coin-in-the-slot). 
Part V.-Toll Service. 
Part VI.-Extended Toll Service at Exchanges with Restricted Attendance. 
Part VIL-Private - line Circuits for Direct Communication between Places of 

Business. 
Part VIII.-Private Telephone-lines not erected or maintained by the Department. 
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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE. 

DEFINITIONS. 

1. IN these regulations, if not inconsistent with the context,
" Minist<,r" means the Minister of Telegraphs. 
" Secretary " means the Secretary of the Post am! Telegraph Department. 
"Subscriber" mei1ns the person who is recognized by the l\Iinister as the 

holder of a telephone-exchange eonnection. 
" Exchange " means a departmental telephone exchange consisting of one or 

more offices containing switching >1pparatus by means of which inter
communication between the various subscribers' stations connected there
with may be given. 

")fain station," as distinct from an mi:tension station, means the subscriber's 
main telephone set, or, in the case of a private branch exchangP, the 
switchboard jack with which the suhscribcr's circuit, from the t,elcphonc 
exchange is normally connected. 

" Rental " means the annual amount which the MinistRr is authorized to 
charge for the use of the telephone equipment which forms part of a 
telephone-exchange connection. 

An "individual line" is a subscriber's line connecting one subscriber's stat.ion 
with a telephone exchange. -

A '' party line" is a line connecting two or more subscribe1s' stations with a 
telephone exchange. 

A '' rural line" is a line connecting five to ten subscdhers' stations, all of 
which are situated beyond the base-rate area, with a telephone exchange. 

"Toll line" means any departmental line (as distinct from a subscriber's line) 
connecting two toll stations for the use of which line a toll charge is made. 

"Toll communication" means a communication over a toll line or any com
munication from a toll station for which a charge is payable. 

" Toll station " means any office at which a toll line is provided for public use 
on payment of toll rates. 

"Private-line circuit" is a circuit erected and maint,i,ined hy the Department. 
usually within town limits, for ,ind on behalf of a person, company, or 
corporation, >1nrl US('(! for some purpose other. than that of a private 
telephone-line. 

" Priv11te telephone-line " is a line used for telephonic or other approvi,d means 
of communication, and as a general rule adapted for bPing linked up with 
the Department's telephone system as provided by these regulations, but 
not erected or maintflined by the Department. 

PART !.-TELEPHONE EXCHANGE SERVICE. 
Applications and Conditions of Service. 

2. All telephone services furnished by the Department at any time prior or 
subsequent to the 1st day of October, 1923, shall be subject to the conditions of the 
regulations set forth hereunder, or any amendments or extensions thereof. 

3. All applications for telephone-exchange service shall be made on the forms sup
plied for that, purpose. 

4. A service connection fee of £1 shall he payable in respect of all new or additional 
connections (main stat,ions), except that a service connection fee shall not he payable 
in the case of the tempornry connections provided for in Regulation 47. The service 
connection fee shall be an initial charge only, and shall be payable at the time of 
application for service. 

5. Except where temporary service is required as provided for in Regulation 47, all 
telephone connections must be rented for a period certain of one year ; provided that in 
cases where an unusual amount of capital expenditure is required to provide a 
telephone connection, the usual term of contract shall be extended to ensure thr 
Department receiving, by way of revenue, a reasonable return on the capital outlay. 

6. The Secretary may, either before or after the acceptance of a telephone contract, 
and before or after the installation of a telephone connection, demand security, in such 
form and amount as he thinks necessary, for the payment of any tdephone charges, 
and failing compliance with his demand may cancel the contract and cause the premises 
to be disconnected from the telephone exchange with which they are connected, and 
any telephone instruments and apparatus to be removed. 

7. The Minister may, at his discretion,-
(a.) Refuse to comply with an appliration for connection with anv telephone

exchange system, or for the transfer of any existing telephou"e service, or 
for the construction of :my telephone-line. 

(b.) Refuse to comply with an application for a telephone connection with an 
exchange other than the one situated nearest to the premises referred to 
in the form of application. 

(c.) Disconnect a subscriber's telephone from one exchange and connect it with 
another exchange should he consider such action dcsimble. 

(d.) Discontinue giving service at any exchange having less than twenty-five paying 
subscribers' ma.in stations. 

8. Except where otherwise provided in those regulations, telephone-exchange lines 
shall be used only by the subscriber. his family, guests, or employees, and oxclusively 
on his affairs. Any breach of this regulat.ion shall render the suhscriber liable to have 
his telephone disconnected without prejudice to the right of the Minister to recover 
the rental and [or] other charges due under these regulations. 

Rating System. 
!l. The system of rating for individual, two- and four-party line service shall 

consist of classifying the exchanges according to tho numoor of subscribers' stations 
connected therewith, and the hours of attendance allotted ; defining for each exchange 
or network an area-known as the base-rate area-within which telephone service will 
be furnished on a flat-rate basis ; and fixing for each class of exchange a schedule of 
rates covering an unlimited number of local calls. 
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10. For the purpose of these regulations exchanges or networks shall be classified 
in one or other of the following classes :-

Class !.-Exchanges or networks observing continuous attendance and having 
more tha.n 3,500 pa.ying subacribers' main staiions connected therewith. 

Class IL-Exchanges or networks observing continuous attendance and having 
1,001 to 3,500 paying subscribers' main stations connected therewith. 

Class III.-Exchanges or networks observing continuous attendance and having 
201 to 1,000 paying subscribers' main stations connected therewith. 

Class IV.-Excha.nges or networks where the attendance is restricted. 
11. When the number of paying subscribers' ma.in stations connected with any 

exchange or network reaches 10 per cent. above the maximum or falls 10 per cent. 
below the minimum of the class in which the exchange is classified, the exchange shall 
be transferred to the next higher or lower class, as the case may be, and shall be subject 
to the base-ra.te area and the rates applicable to such class from the date on which the 
next half-yearly rental becomes due. 

12. Any exchange in Class IV granted continuous attendance under the provisions 
of Regulation 56 shall be automatically transferred to Class IU, and shall be subject 
to the rates and senice applicable to that class from the date on which the continuous 
attendance commences. 

Ba.se-rate Area.a. 
13. (1.) The base-rate area in respect of any of the exchanges in Classes I and II 

sliall not exceed 28 square miles and 20 square miles respectively, and shall comprise 
the area defined and [or] delineated on plans from time to time deposited at the 
relative telephone exchanges. 

(2.) At Classes III and IV exchanges the base-rate area shall not exceed 13 square 
miles, and the boundary shall in each case, unless otherwise defined, be two miles 
distant by pole-line route measurement from the telephone exchange. 

Rates. 
14. Unless otherwise specified in these regulations, individual, two- and four-party 

line service shall be furnished to stations within base-rate areas at the annual rates 
prescribed hereunder :-
------ ------ - - ----

Clas,; of l::itation. 

Individual line
Business .. 
R«>sidence 

Two-pa.rty
Business .. 
Residence 

Four-party-
Business .. 
Residence 

----- -

I Claas I, I Class II. 
Exchanges or Networks ob· Exchanges or Networks ob-

i serving Continuous Attend- serving Continuous Attend· 
: ance and ha vlng more than anee and having 1,001 to 
: :l,500 Paying Subscribers' 8,600 Paying Sub•crlbers' 

blain Stations connected Main Stations connected 
' therewith. therewith. 

Annual Rates for Stations 
within Base-rate Area. 

£ s. d. 
15 0 0 
8 10 0 

10 0 0 
7 0 0 

6 0 0 

Annual Rates for Stations 
within Base-rate ·Area. 

£ 8. d. 
11 0 0 
7 10 0 

8 0 0 
[:6 0 0 ... 
i7 0 0 

5 0 0 

---~~-----~--· - ----=~a~n-~-a-eng_n_g_an_es-:d~tlnh--a~-vl:e-:n~g
80

~2:ol-=tl=e~=to~=:=====--'C-"''=:~-===== 

, Exchanges or Networks where 
Class of Station. , iii:i r~ns S~~::.,~ the Attendance ls restricted. 

Individual line
Business .. 
Residence 

Two-party
Bu~iness .. 
Residence 

Four-party-
Business .. 
Residence 

therewith. 

Annual Rates for Stations 
within Base-rate Area. 

£ s. d. 
10 0 0 

7 0 0 

7 0 0 
5 10 0 

6 0 0 
4 10 0 

Annual Rates for Stations 
within Base-rate Area. 

£ s. d. 
8 0 0 
6 0 0 

6 0 0 
4 10 0 

5 0 0 
3 10 0 

15. For the rates prescribed in the last preceding regulation the Department shall 
supply one copy of the telephone directory for ea.ch telephone provided, and shall 
provide and maintain a.JI necessary exchange equipment, subscribers' lines, and where 
necessary one telephone wa.11-set per station ; desk telephones shall be 5s. per annum 
extra.. 

16. Any business station on a four-party linr. connected with a Class I exchange 
shall be charged £2 10s. per annum in excess of tho rate for a residential station 
similarly located. . 

17. Where two or more main: stations are required by a subscriber in connection 
with the same establishment and on the same premises, the annual rental in respect of 
each main station in excess of one shall be 10 per cent. less than the prescribed rate. 
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18. For the purpose of th,•se regulations business stations shall comprise ware
houses, shops, offices, boardinghouscfl'., or any prmnises, including a. private re•iidence, 
which bears prima Jacie evidence of being utilized for business purposes or is listed 
in the telophune ilircctury or a,lvertised 118 such. 

Extra Mileage Rates. 
19. When a s11bscrihcr's station for whid, individual, two-. 01· fo111·-pariy li11e 

sen-ir:e is furnished is situated outsi,le a base-mt" area, the annual mks therefor shall 
be those specified for stations within the base-rate aiea of the exchange with which the 
station is connected, plus the extra mileage rates prescribed in the next succeeding 
regulation. 

20. The extra mileage ra.tcH for individ11aJ. two·, arnl four-pal'ty li1w 1-1ta.tionH 
situated outside a hase-ratP area. shall l,p ,·omput<'d on the pole-line m11te measurement 
between the subscri bcr's premises and the boundary of tho b.1so-mto area at the 
following rates :--

lndil'1:d11al Lines.-Per furlong or fmction thereof beyond the boundary of the 
base-rate area, !Os·. per annum. 

Tu:o-party Lines.-Per subscriber, per furlong or fraction thereof beyond the 
boundary of the base-rate area, 5s. per annum. 

Fonr-party Lines.-Per subscriber, per furlong or fraction thereof beyond the 
boundary of the base-rate area, 2s. tid. per annum. 

Except that, where the stations on a party line are so distributed that the total 
mileage charges do not produce the equivalent of a return of at least 7s. 6d. per 
furlong or fraction thereof in respect of that portion ~f the circuit for which extra 111ilear1e 
rates (I.re ch.rtrge,l, the subscrihe,·s liahle for extra mileage charges shall eaeh be required 
to cuntributp on a flat-rat.e basis r-ueh ~vlditiona.J amount a.swill proJ.uce in the aggregate, 
by way of extra mileage charge,,, a return of 7s. tid. per furlong or fraction thereof, of 
such circuit. 

21. The extra mileage in respect of two- and four-party line stat.ions shall l,e 
calculated separatrly for e"ch station, and shall he the pole-line route measurement 
l,etwecn the subscriber's premises and the boundary of the base-rate area. 

22. 1 n localities adjacent tn a base-rate area where in the opinion of t,he Minister 
the numb<'r of subscribers within a definite arPa warrants the installation of telephone 
oa bles, a reduced extra mileage rate may be fixed for such area by special regulation. 

Poles on Private Property. 
23. All poles in excess of one on private roads or private property within or beyond 

a base-rate area shall he supplied, erected, and renewed at the coat of the subscriher 
or subscribers concerned, except that no charge shall be made in this respect (a) when 
the pole line forms part of a route to be used i.n serving snbscri bPrs in general, 
(h) when the pole line is used for other departmental purposes, (c) when there is an 
alternative route by public road ; or in exceptional cases where the Secretary so 
directs. 

Syst_em of Payment. 
24. The rental payable in respect of any telephone service shall be charged from 

the date on which the service is ready for use. The first instalment shall be payahle 
within seven days of the date on which the service is made available, and shall be in 
respect of the period (if it exceeds two months) elapsing between the date the service 
is made available and the date on which the next half-yearly rental becomes due. lf 
the period is not greater than two months the first payment shall also include the rental 
for the half-year next ensuing. r n the event of the authorized charges being increased 
during thA period for which rental has been paid in advance, the additional amount 
due. to the end of the half-yearly period shall he payable within seven days after a 
written demand therefor has been delivered to the subscriber. All subsequent pay
ments shall he payable in advance on the first day of the half-yearly periods of each 
and every year, as set out hereunder :-~ 

l<'or connections with all exchanges in the postal districts of Blenheim, Grcymouth, 
Nelson, Wanganui, and Westport: Half-year commencing 1st day of January 
a.nd 1st day of ,Tuly. 

For connections with all exchanges in the postal districts of Dunedin and Inver
cargill: Half-year commencing 1st day of February and 1st day of August. 

For connections with all exchanges in the postal districts of Gisborne, Napier, 
New Plymouth, and Thames: Half-year commencing 1st day of March 
and 1st day of September. 

For connections with all exchanges in the postal district of Wellington: Half-year 
commencing 1st day of April and 1st day of October. 

For connections with all exchanges in the postal districts of Atwkland and 
Hamilton: Half-year cornmPncing 1st <lay of :\fay and 1st, day of Novemher. 

For connections with all exchanges in the postal districts of ( 'hristc-hmch, Oamaru, 
and Timaru: Half-year commencing 1st day of .June and 1st day of 
December. 

Non-payment of Rental. 
25. Jf any subscriber fails to pay, within seven day~ aft.er demand, rental or other 

charges due by him under these regulations, the service may he iliscontinued and, if 
neces::-;ary, the telephone, fitting:-:, &t·., removed from the sub~tr-iber\; pre1ni.ses without 
prejurHPe to any proceedings for the reeuvel'y of any rt:>ntal <lue under the uunditiuus 
of contract, or any other charges due undPr these reguJatiomL 

Restoration of Service. 
26. In the event of any subseriher·s service heing rlis<'ont.inuecl in accordance with 

the last preceding regulation, a reconnection fee of 5s .. in addition to all other amounts 
dne, shall be payable by the suhscribcr before the service is restored. If the instru
ments at the subscriber's premises have been removed, or if any portion of the circuit 
has 1,een dismantled, a request or application for restoring the circuit shall be treated 
as an application for a new connection. 
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Refund and Adjustment of Rental. 
27. Should a subscriber discontinue the renting of a service <luring the currency 

of a period for which rental has been paid in advance, a refund of rental shall he granted 
in respect of each complete month or multiple thereof of the unexpired term ; except 
that no refund shall be granted in respect of any portion of the period covered by the 
contract. 

28. (l.) In the event of the number of subscribers' stations connected with a party 
line being decreased by the withdrawal of one or more of the subscribers during the 
currency of a pcriorl for which rental has been paid in advance, the amended rates in 
respect of the remaining stations shall take effect on the due date of payment of the 
next half-yearly rental. 

(2.) In the event of the number of subscribers' stations connected with a party 
line being increased during the currency of a period for which rental has been paid in 
advance, the new or additional subscribers shall pay rental from the date of their con
nection at the rates prescribed for the amended num her of stations connected with the 
line ; but no alteration shall be made in the rentals of the oril(inal stations until the 
due date of payment. of the next half-yearly rental. · 

(3.) Notwithstanding the provisions of this regulation a decrease in the number 
of subscribers' stations connected with a party line shall not affect the rental of a 
subscriber under contract until the period of contract has expired. 

Rura.1-line Service. 
29. Persons residing in rural areas may be supplied with telephone-exchange 

service by means of multi-party lines, known as rural lines. Rural-line service shall 
be furnished on a five-, six-, seven-, eight-, nine-, or ten-party basis, and shall be 
available only to persons whose premises are situated beyond the boundary of a b»se
rate area. For all other purposes in connection with rural-line service the base-rate 
area shall be disregarded. 

30. Rural-line service shall not be established until contracts have boon secured 
for at least five subscribers' stations to be placed on the same circuit. In the event 
of the number of subscribers' stations connected with a rural line, by reason of the 
withdrawal of one or more subscribrrs, falling below five, the remaining subscribers 
shall, from the date on which the next half-yearly rental is due, pay the rates prescribed 
for four-party line connections until such time as one or more additional stations is 
[are] connected with the line. 

3I. Rural-Jine service shall not be available at Class I exchanges. 

Rural-line Rates. 
32. Subject to the provisions of Regulation 36, the annual rental of a rural-line 

station shall be determined by multiplying the subscriber's pole-line clistance from the 
eJ.•cha,nge by the relative rural mileage rate as prescribed in Regulation 34, and adding 
thereto the service rate applicable to the class of exchange with which the subscriber's 
station is connected : except that in no case shall the rental of a rural-line station be 
less than £3 per annum. 

33. Subject to the provisions of Regulation 36, the service rates in respect of 
rural-line stations shall be as follows :-

Class of Exchange. 

Classes II and III exchanges .. 
Class IV exchanges .. 

Service Rates. 

I 
Business Stations. Residential Stations. 

---·--- -- ---·------------

£ s. d. 
3 10 0 
3 0 0 

£ s. rl. 
2 0 0 
l 10 0 

34. Rural-line mileage rates shall be as specified hereunder : -
Per station, per quarter-mile or fraction thereof-

5-party line 
ll-party line 
7-party line 
8-party line 
9-party line 

IO-party line 

Per Annum. 
S. d. 
4 0 
3 4 
2 10 
2 6 
2 3 
2 0 

35. The mileage in respect of rural-line stations shall be calculated separately for 
each station, and shall be computed on the pole-line route measurement between the 
subscriber's premises and the exchange with which the line is oonneoted. 

36. In cases where the stations are so distributed that the aggregate rental of a 
rural line, computed on the basis prescribed in Regulation 32. is estimatf'd to produce 
foss than the equivalent of a return of £1 5s. per quarter-mile or fraotion thereof, 
the service rate payable by each subscriber shall be increased on a flat-rate basis by 
such an amount as will produce in the aggregate a return of £1 5s. per quarter-mile 
or fraction thereof of circuit. · 

Special Conditions of Party-line Service. 
37. Party-line service shall be provided in base-rate areas only when the subHcriben, 

desiring to be connected with the same line can con veuiently be served from the same 
point of distrihution, or when the subscribers are located within a reasonable distance 
of each other or of the line. The reasonableness shall be determined by the Depart· 
ment in each case. 

38. The Minister may regroup the subscribers on any party lines, and [or] may 
make additional connections to party lines without the consent of the existing sub
scribers, hut in such case the existing subscribers shall not be required to pay a 
higher rate of rental. 

39. The rates prescribed under these regulations shall be for code-ringing party
line service. Selective party-line service shall be provided only at exchanges equipped 
with suitable apparatus. 
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40. A conversation over any party line shall not exceed six minutes iu duratiuu 
if the line is re,p1ired by auy other subscriber conn.,cted wit,h the line. 

41. When in the opinion of the Minister the number of calls originated by any 
subscriber connected with a party line is sufficient to warrant it, the Minister may 
require the subscriber either to rent an individual line or to be transferred to a line with 
which there will be a lesser number of parties conneeted. · · 

Private Telephone-lines oonnectlng with Departmental System. 
42. Persons who construct, own, and mamtain private telephone-lines to a pr-u

arranged point of connection with the departmental system may he furnished with 
individual, two-, four-party, or rural - line service by paying the rates specified for 
those services. (See Regulations 143-148.) 

43. For the equipment of a private telephone-line which forms part of a telephone
exchange circuit the Department shall supply for each station a telephone, lightning. 
arrester, earthplate, and inside wiring free of expense to the subscriher, but these shall 
remain the property of the Department, and shall not be maintained except at the 
expense of the subscriber, nor shall the Department maintain any part of the private 
telephone-line. The Department will, however, upon application, supply material 
for renewing batteries, and will also repair or replace a defective tdephone if it is 
sent in to the telephone exchange by the subscriber. Otherwise such subscriber shall 
have all the privileges of ordinary subscribers. No extra tdephones or items of 
equipment, other than those for which rental is being paid, shall be connected with a 
private telephone-line. 

44. Where an exchange line is metallic circuit, any private telephone-lines ,,on
rwc:ting therewith must also be metallic circuit, except in. cases where in the opinion 
of the Secretary private telephone-lines may be used without detriment to the service, 
in whieh case the suhserihPr shall pay the cost of transformers or other apparatus as 
may be necessary to enable the connection to be made. 

Telephone Connections with Street Stands and Wharves. 
45. (I.) A !.<,lephone-exchange connection with a st,reet stand over which a local 

authority has jurisdiction shall be made only on the application and at the charge of 
the local authority controlling the street. ln such cases the telephone connection shall 
be entered in the telephone directory by stating the situation of the stand and the class 
of vehicle, &c., using it. Authority to sublet such telephone connections to the users 
of the stand shall be vestec! in the local authority concerned, except that certain con
ditions regarding the accommodation and use of the telephone may be imposed by the 
Department. 

(2.) Harbour Boards or other local authorities contrnlling wharves may have 
telephone connections installed on wharves for the purpose of providing steamers, &c., 
berthed thereat with means of telephone communieH.tion on payment of the usual 
charges for individual lines, and any additional charges for miscellaneous equipment. 
Authority t.o sublet such telephone connections to shipping companies shall be vested 
in the local authority concerned. 

Telephone Connections with Public Hospitals a.nd Charitable 
Institutions. 

46. Public hospitals and benevolent and charitable institutions, having for their 
object the relief of poor, destitute, or afflicted persons in New Zealand, and which are 
support,ed wholly or partly by voluntary subscriptions, or from the funds of a local 
body, may, with the Minister's approval, be chargpd the rates prescribrd for residPntial 
stations. 

Temporary Telephone Service. 
47. Temporary telephone service shall be granted provided the applicant pays, in 

addition to the estimated cost of the labour and any perishable material involved in 
establishing the service, a charge pro rata equal to 50 per cent. greH.ter than that for a 
permanent connection, with a minimum charge of l.5s. for the first fortnight and 7s. tid. 
for every subsequent week. The estimated cost of establishing the service, and the 
minimum charge shall be payable at the time of application, aud after the first 
fortnight the rental shall be payable weekly in adYa1we. ln the ewnt of the subscriber 
ultimately deciding to have the temporary service converted to an ordinary permanent 
one, the usual eontract shall be executed, and the prescribed charge shall take effect 
from the date of completion of the contract. In such 11 case the cost of making the 
connection shall be refunded, but the usual service connection fee must be paid. 

Joint Use of Telephone. 
48. Any subscriber may, with the approval of the Secretary, obtain the right to 

allow the use of bis telephone instrument to any person occupying H.n office in the same 
building, or occupying the same private residence, within which the telephone instrument 
is placed, upon payment to the Department, in addition to the prescribed charges for 
an exchange connection, of a fee of £3 per annum in the case of each com1ection for 
which business rates are charged, and £2 per annum in the case of each connection for 
which residential rates are charged in respect of each person having the joint use of 
his telephone. In such cases the subscriber shall sign the contract and be reRponsible 
for all service charges and toll accounts, but may charge to the person or persons having 
the joint use of the telephone any agreed portion of such charges. The fee of £3 or £2 
per ammm shall include the free insertion of the joint subscriber's name in the telephone 
directory. If additional instruments are required, subscribers shall pay the rates pre
scribed for party lines. 

Removals. 
49. Subject to the approval of the Dcpart,mcnt, subscrihers mH.y have their 

telephones and appamtus removed t.o other premises, or tho positions of their telephones 
and apparatus altered, upon giving notice a, follows: (a.) For the removal of tele 
phones to other premises, fourteen days; (b) for altering the position of telephones or 
apparatus within the same premises, three days; and paying in advance the fees 
specified hereunder. 
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Removal to other premiecs wit.hin the 1:ate•rate arrn, 17s. fd. for ea.th maJn
station telephone and lOs. for eac·h extension telephone ; except that in 
cases where the period of contract has not expired the subscriber shall pa.y, 
in addition to the foregoing fee or fees, the estimated cost of the labour 
involved in erecting any new wire required to establish a connection 
between the exchange and the new premises. 

Removal from one room to another in the same premises, 12s. 6d. per telephone. 
Removal from one position to another in the same room, or substitution of a 

desk telephone for a wall set or vice 1,erso, 10s. per telephone. 
Removal of extension bell or any other "item of miscellaneous equipment which 

involves labour in fitting, 5s. per instrument. 
50. When a subscriber removes to premises in which a telephone is already installed 

and no change of location is required, a charge of 5s. shall be made to cover the cost of 
changing the wires and records at the exchange. 

51. For removals beyond the b<ise.rate area the subscriber shall be required to pay 
in advance, in addition to the ch:.rges prescribed in Regulation 49, the estimated cost 
of the workmen's travelling time and expenses beyond the boundary of the base-rate 
area. 

52. Ju the event of a sn bscriber removing from, or giving up possession of, the 
premises in which the telephone is situa,ted, without paying in advance the cost of 
removing the instrument, or making other arrangements approved of by the Secretary 
for the removal of the telephone or discontinuance of the service, the Secretary may 
disconnect the telephone and remove any instruments and fittings, and notwithstanding 
such disconnection and removal may recover from the subscriber the rental and other 
charges payable to the Pnd of the term agreed upon, or which are due under these 
regulations. 

Transfer of Connection. 
53. A fee of 5s. shall be payable for the transfer of an existing exchange connection 

whether the transfer necessitatPs a removal or not. In all cases the proper form of 
transfer, containing the transferor's consent to the transfer, shall be executed, and all 
outstanding toll fees paid before the transfer is granted. Any rental held by the 
Department in respect of the period subsequent to the date of transfer shall be credited 
to the account of the transferee. The transfer of a telephone to another person involv
ing its removal shall be granted only in exceptional circumstances or where the transfer 
is in respect of a connection still under contract, and on payment of the additional 
charges prescribed for removal. 

,54. A person who has entered into the occupation of any premises having a tele· 
phone service shall not be entitled to make use of the telephone until he has obtained 
a transfer ; and if such person makes use of the service before obtaining a transfer 
he shall he deemed to have assumed the service, and (without prejudice to any liability 
of the subscriber or any right or power of the Department) shall be liable for all amounts 
owing in respect of the service at the time he entered into occupation of the premises, 
as well as amounts which become payable in respect of any use of the telephone after 
that time. 

55. (1.) A subscriber shall not sell or offer for sale his telPphone service; neither 
shall a subscriber accept a monetary offer for the transfer of his telephone except as 
provided for in these regulations. 

(2.) If any subscriber violates this regulation, or any telephone connection is 
obtained by the violation of this regulation, the l\finister may rPquire the telephone 
service in respect of which the offence is committed to be forfeited, and may dis
connect the premises from the telephone exchnnge with which such premises are con. 
ne,•ted, and may remove any telephone instruments and apparatus therefrom. 

(3.) Nothing in this regulation she.JI prevent the transfer of a telephone service to a 
new or existing subscriber, with the coment of the Department, upon or in connection 
with a bona fide change of the occupancy of the premises in which the service is installed. 

Hours of Attendance at Telephone Exchanges. 
56. The number of hours during which telephone service shall be ordinarily avail

able to subscribers at the various exchanges shall be determined on the baRis of the 
number of paying subscribers' main stations connected with the exchange. 

BMit of Attendance. 
At exchanges at whi~h the number of 

paying eubscribers' main stations 
does not exceed 50 

At exchanges at which the number of 
paying subscribers' main station• 
exceeds 50 and docs not exceed 100 

At exchanges at which the number of 
paying subscribers' main stations 
exceeds 100 and does not excPed 
200 

At exchanges at which the num her of 
paying subscribers' main stations 
exceeds 200 and does not exceed 
1,000 

At exchanges at which the number of 
paying subscribers' main stations 
exceeds 1,000 

The period of attendance shall not exceed eight 
hours per week.day, usually from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

The period of attendance shall not exceed four
teen hours per week.day, usually from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.ru. 

The period of attendance shall not exceed 
eighteen hours per week - day, usually from 
6 a.m. t,,, midnight, and two hours on Sundays 
and holidays. 

The period of attendance shall be continuous--
i.e., all day and all night: Provided that not 
less than two.thirds of the business subscribers 
and not less than two.thirds of the residential 
subscribers express in writing to the Secretary 
their desire that the telephone-exchange at. 
tendance be so extended ; such expression to 

. be operative until reversed by an expression of 
the desire of not less than two-thirds of the 
business subscribers and two.thirds of the resi
dential subscribers that the period of attend
ance be reduced to eighteen hours per week. 
day and two hours on Sundays and holidays. 

The period of attendance shall be continuous
i.e., all day and all night. 
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Extra Attendance. 
57. Any attendance in excess of that prescribed in the last preceding regulation 

shall be deemed extraordinary attendance, and shall be granted on the conditions, and 
on payment of the extra attendance charges, specified hereunder :-

( 1.) That not less than three-fourths of the paying subscribers to an excha.nge 
express in writing to the Secretary their desire that the period of attend
ance be extended. 

(2.) That satisfactory arrangements can be made by the Department for the 
extended hours of attendance. 

At exchanges at-which the number of paying subscribers' main stations exceeds 50, 
and does not exceed 100-

An attendance not exceeding eighteen hours per week-day and a two-hour 
attendance on Sundays and holidays shall be granted upon payment 
of an extra-attendance rate of £1 per annum in respect of each main 
station. 

At exchanges at which the number of paying subscribers' main stations exceeds 100 
and does not exceed 200-

Continuous attendance shall be granted upon payment of an extra
attendance rate of £1 10s. per annum in respect of each main station. 

Telephone Directory Listings, 
58. For each subscriber's main station one free entry shall be published in the tele

phone directory. Such entry shall consist of the number, the name of the subscriber (or 
his nominee), his business (if a business connection), and the address. One line only shall 
be given free of charge for each entry. In cases where the title of the firm is suffi
ciently descriptive, a description of the business shall be inserted only on payment of 
the fee prescribed for an extra entry. In a private-residence entry the only word 
permitted in addition to the title and address shall be the word " residence " or an 
abbreviation of that word. 

59. An agent desiring the insertion of the name of the firm or firms he represents 
must furnish satisfactory evidence that he is a bona fide agent of such firm or firms. 

60. The charge for the insertion of any entry beyond the free entry permitted 
under Regulation 58 shall be 5s. per line for ea-0h issue of the directory. Such charge 
shall be payable from the date on which the entry first appears in the directory. 

61. On payment of the fee prescribed, the following extra entries may be inserted 
in a telephone directory :-

(a.) The title of each firm when a firm or corporation carries on business under 
two distinctive titles and the same officials control both businesses. 

(b.) The designation of both firms when a firm or corporation takes over the 
business of another firm or corporation : provided that the written consent 
of the firm or corporation taken over is submitted. 

(c.) The names of the partners in a partnership firm. 
(d.) The names of departments, officials, or the names and residence numbers of 

its officials, of a firm or corporation. In such cases the extra entries may 
he inserted under the firm's main entry. 

62. An irregular combination or arrangement of the legal name of a corporation. 
partnership, or individual shall not he permitted, nor will any phraseology be allowed 
to designate the trade or business of the subscriber for the purpose of securing a 
particular position out of its regular· order in the alphabetical list published in the 
directory. 

63. A subscriber who pays the fee prescribed in Regul:ttion 123 for switching
service to another exchange after hours may, on payment of the extra entry fee, be 
given an entry in the central-exchange directory in addition to the entry in the directory 
of the exchange with which he is ordinarily connected. 

64. A subscriber with a business connection who desires that telephone calls after 
his business is closed be received at a telephone located elsewhere may, on payment 
of the extra entry charge, be given an entry in the directory. "Night calls," or' Night, 
Sunday, and holiday calls," in connection with such telephone, provided that the 
connection to which the calls are to be diverted is an individual line station. '!'he 
extra insertion may be indented under the regufar entry. 

Rural Telephone Companies' Private Exchanges. 
65. Rural telephone companies which own and maintain private exchange systems 

may obtain intercommunication with the subscribers at the nearest departmental 
exchange, and one directory Hating and one directory for each of its subscribers, on 
payment of the charges apecified hereunder :--

A mileage rate of £1 tis. per annum in respect of each quarter-mile of departmental 
circuit, or fraction thereof, used in connecting the departmental exchange 
with the rural telephone company's trunk wire or wires, the minimum 
charge for the departmental line being the relative business rate for 
individual stations within the base-rate area ; together with a service rate 
as specified hereunder in respect of each private-exchange subscriber's 
station connected wit,h the rural company's system :-

When a private exchange system is oonnected wit.h a-
Class II departmental exchange, the service rate shall he £2 per 

annum. 
Class III departmental exchange, the service rate shall be £1 10s. 

per annum. 
Class IV department1tl exchange, the service rate shall be 15s. per 

annum. 
66. In cases where the telephones for the use of the private-exchange subscribers 

have been supplied at the expense of the Department the service rat,es prescribed 
in the last preceding regulation shall be l Os. per annum extra. 

67. A private exchange system shall not be oonneot.ed with any Class I departmental 
(>xohange, 
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Supply of Equipment and Inspection thereof. 
68 . .\11 telephone lines, instruments, and fittings i11 <'Onnection with the telephone

exchange system, except where otherwise provided hy these regulations, shall he 
supplied and erected by the Department, and no person except an employee of the 
Department provided with proper means of identification shall interfere with or mrtke 
any additions or 0Jterations to any wire, instrument, or fitting under the Department's 
control. In the e,·ent of any such interference by any unauthorized person, the sub
scril:-er concerned shall be liable to haV€• his service discontinued. 

69. Employees of the Department provided with proper means of identification 
shall at all reasonable times have free a.,,,·ess to the premises of any subscriber for the 
purpose of inspection, remoYal, or replacement of the departmental apparatus therein. 

70. The Minister shall take all rea:sonahle precautions to prevent damage or injury 
to subscribers or their premises from fire or other caus-, by reason of the installation 
of telephone apparatus, but lw shall not be liahle fo1· any darnagc or injury which may 
arise from the failure nf any sn<'h precautions. 

Damage to Equipment. 
71. (1.) Tn the event of any instrument, baUery, or equipment on the premises of 

a subscriber being wholly destroyed or partially damaged by any cause whatever (other 
than fair wear and t-0n,r), the subscriber shall pay to the Department., on demand, the 
cost to the Department of replacing or repairing the instrument, battery, or equipment, 
except that no charge shall l:e made in respect of any instrument, bat.tery, or equip
ment accidentally destroyed or damaged by fire. 

(2.) This 1-egulation shall apply notwithstanding t,hat there has been no negligenee 
on the part of the subscriber or any person for whom he is responsible, and notwith
standing that the destruction or damage may have arisen from some cause not due 
to the act or default of the subscriber. 

Defaulting Subscriber. 
72. (1.) If a subscriber bPcomes a defaultn in respect of any charges due under 

the conditions of contract, or any other telephone charges due under these regulations, 
he shall not he furnished with telephone service of any kind until he has discharged 
hiH liability tu the Depa.rtment. • 

(2.) If the Secretary is sat.isfied that any service is being obtained by a person, 
either in his own or any other name. which person is, in the opinion of the 8ecreta1y, 
a defaulter in connection with any telephone service fumished by the Department, 
the Secretary may, without notice, cancel the contract, disconnect the telephone from 
the exchange, remove the name of the subscriber from the telephone directory, remove 
all wires, instruments, and fittings, and apply any surplus rental paid in connection 
with the service in reduction of the liability of that person to the Department. 

Illegal or Improper Use of Telephone. 
73. The _Minister may 1-efuse to connect with a telephone exchange, or mey dis

connect from a telephone exchange, any place of business, house, or premises which 
in the opinion of the Minister is or are used for any illegal, immoral, or improper pur
pose, and may, either with or without previous notice, exclude from a telephone exchange 
any subscriber who allows the telephone instruments in his custody or control to be 
damaged or destroyed, or to be put to any improper use, and may remove or cause to 
be removed any instruments allotted to the use of such subscriber. No person shall have 
any claim for damages or otherwise whatsoever in consequence of the refusal of the said 
Minister to connect any place of business or house or premises with an exchange for any 
of the causes aforesaid, or in consequence of the remoyaJ of any instrument, or the 
exclusion of any subscriber aforesaid. · 

74. (I.) Telephone messages shall not contain language of an objectionable, obscene, 
or offensive nature, or of a charact.er calculated to provoke a breach of the peace ; nor 
shall any telephone service be mischievously used for the purpose of irritating any 
person, or of conveying fictitious orderR or instructionr,,: or fictitious mesRages of any 
kine!. 

(2.) Any violation of this regulation by a subscriber or any member of his house
hold, or hy any person using the subscriber's telephone, shall render the subscriber liable 
to have hiB telephone disconnected and a.ny instruments and fittings belonging to the 
Minister removed, without prejudice to the right of the 11inister to recover the rental 
and /orl other charges due under these regulations. 

Interruption of Service. 
75. The c\[ini,t.er or any officer of the Department shall n"t be liable to any action, 

claim, or denrnnd for compensation for interruption of telephone service arising from 
any cause whatsoever; except tbat, when a subscriber removes from one part of a town 
t,o anothM, and the Department is unable to provide him with telephone service within 
SP\'en days, an allowance shall be made of the amonnt of the rental corresponding to 
the number of <la~~B during whidi tJw suh~c·rilwr i~ depriYed of tplephorn-~ sP-rvice. 

Overloaded Lines. 
7H. \'Yith n viPw to rPdtwing t1w number of ·· ineffel~tive " calls due to overloaded 

lines the 1finistcr may rrquire any snbscrif>er on whose line or lines the number of 
such calls pxeeeds 2/i per cent. of the number of pffective incoming calls to rent an 
addit.ional cireuit, in ddanlt of which telephone service may he refused. 

New Exchanges. 
77, Petitions for the establishment of telephone exchanges should he adcl.ressed 

to the l\Iinister, and be accompanied by a list of the persons undertaking to become 
sn hscrihers. Under ordinary circumstances an exchange will he opened if the estimated 
annual revenue is sufficient to cover the estimated annual expenditure. 

78. The Minister may decline to establish a telephone exchange at any place at 
which, in his opinion, telephone-exd,ang;e service may he obtained from an existing 
exchange at a reasonable cost. 

79. After the establishing of 11 new exchange is authorized, and before the work is 
commenced, each intending subscriber shall pay the prescribed service connection fee 
and ent-0r into a contract with the Department in the approved form to rent a connection 
for a specified period. 

B 
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PART IL-AUXILIARY SERVICES AND MISCELLANEOUS 
EQUIPMENT. 

Private Branch Exchanges . 
. 80. Private branch exchanges may be provided by the Department for the 

purpose of affording intercommunication between extension stations located within 
the premises of a subscriber, and also between such stations and the central exchange. 

· 81. The annual charges in respect of extension stations associated with a private 
branch exchange shall be as follows :-

(a.) In cases in which the switchboard or switching-apparatus is provided and 
renewed at the expense of the Department-

Automatic · £3 5s. per station. , 
Manual £2 15s. per station. 

(b.r In cases in which the switchboard or switching-apparatus is provided and 
renewed at the expense of the subscriber-

Automatic . . £2 10s. per station. 
Manual £2 5s. per station. 

The foregoing charges are for wall telephones ; desk instruments shall be 5s. per 
annum extra. 

82. In addition to the annual charges prescribed in the last preceding regulation, 
the subscriber shall be required to pay the cost of labour involved in installing the 
switchboard (or switching-apparatus) and the various extension stations. 

83. The equipment of a private branch exchange shall include a switchboard or 
switching-apparatus of sufficient capacity to provide accommodation for all trunk lines 
atld extension stations required by the subscriber, together with the necessary batteries. 
ringing-devices, fittings, and one telephone or operator's set for each switchboard 
position. The cost of power for charging and recharging any secondary batteries 
associated with a private branch exchange shall be borne by the subscriber. 

Extension Telephonel!I and Miscellaneous Equip:r;nent. 
84. Extension telephones and other miscellaneous equipment required within the 

same building or upon the same premises as the main station shall be furnished and 
m1tintained by the Jiepartment upon payment in adrnnce of the installation char;res 1tnd 
the annual rates prescril,ed in Re~ulation 91. 

· Si;. The term " same premises " is held to cover various buildings detach~d from 
one another but on the same section of land as the main premises and part of the same 
establishment. In no case shall an extension telephone, bell, &c., be allowed where the 
wires thereto cross a public street or road, or another person's property. 

86. Except as provided in the next succeeding regohtion, not more than two 
extension telephones shall be joined to any automatic-exchange connection. 

87. A subscriber having two individual lines and two main stations may have 
switching-key equipment installed for the purpose of switching extension tele1>hones 
to either line ; and if service conditions permit, a maximum of four extension stations 
common to both lines may be so arranged. 

88. In cases where one extension telephone may be connected to two or more 
lines by.means of a switch or switches, the annual rate for the extension telephone shall 
be £1 10s. for a wall telephone and £1 I/is. for a desk telephone for connection with the 
l)rst Hne, and lOs. per annum lrss for connection with each succeeding line, plus the 
annual rate for the switch or switches.. 

89. An extension telephone shall not be installed in a subscriber's business premises 
if the main station with which it is associ1tted is of residential status. 

90. Where an extension telephone or any other item of miscellaneous equipment 
is required in a position exposed to the weather the subscriber shall pay, in addition 
to the installation charges and annual rates prescribed in the next succeeding regula
tion, the cost of a suitable box for the protection of the instrument. 
· 91. The following shall be the installation charges and annual ra.tes for extension 
telephones and miscel11tneous equipment:-

Equipment. 
Extension telephone (including wiring up to a length of llO yards), 

within same premises as main st1ttion-
Wall type 
Desk type 

Switching-key (single) for use in connection with extension tele
phone, and for cutting out, bells, gongs, &c. 

" Secret " automatic switch for nse in connection with automatic 
extension telephones · 

Switching-key (double) fur connecting an extension telephone with 
either of two lines 

.Jack equipment with associated wiring up to" length of UO yards 
(for plugging in portable telephones) located in same premises 

. as main station (for each point) .. 
Portable telephone without bell, equipped with cord and ending 

in plug, for 11se in connection with j1tck equipment 
Rell fur use in fixed position in connection with jack equipment 

and porta hie telephone 
F.xtension bell, ordinary type, including wiring up to " length of 

110 yards . . • . . . . . . . . • 
Battery gong, annunciator drop and battery, including wiring up 

to a length of 110 yards-
When gong does not exceed 4 in. in diameter .. 
When gong exceeds 4 in. and does not exceed 10 in. in 

diameter 
For wiring in excess of llO yards required to connect extension 

telephones, bells, gongs, &c.-
}'or ea.ch 110 vards of wiring or fraction thereof 

Second· receiver for use with hand. micro-telephone 
Head recciver·as auxiliarv to hand receiYer .. 
Rreastplate transmitter and head receiver 
Cord for desk set, for each 6 ft. or fmct.ion thereof in excess of the 

6 ft. usually provided .. 
AdjuAtable telephone-bracket for supporting automatic desk tele

phone 

Installation 
Charge. 

£ s. d. 
0 15 O* 
0 15 O* 

0 10 0 

0 12 6* 

0 12 6* 

l 0 O* 

0 O* 

0 2 (l 

0 5 0 
0 5 0 

0 5 0 

0 5 0 

• Includes cost of lnstalllng any ewitches and [or] any wiring in excess of 110 yards. 

Annual 
Rate. 

f. s. cl. 
l 10 0 
1 15 0 

0 2 6 

0 5 0 

0 5 0 

0 15 0 

5 0 

0 7 (l 

0 7 (l 

1 10 0 

1 In 0 

0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 7 6 
0 12 0 

0 2'6 

0 5 0 
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PART III.-INTERCOMMUNICATION AT NIGHT AT EXCHANGES 
WITH RESTRICTED ATTENDANCE. 

92. (1.) At telephone exchanges which are not open continuously, the Minister 
may agree to a group of two or more lines being joined together at the switchboard 
for the purpose of providing means of intercommunication outside the ordinary hours 
of exchange attendance, but no responsibility shall be incurred by the Department 
for any failure to make the desired connections. 

(2.) Such connections shall he made only at certain approved exchanges at which 
the arrangement is authorized, a.nd any approval may be withdrawn and the arrange
ment terminated without prejudice if and when a change of exchange equipment or 
system renders it impracticable t.o give such service. 

93. The charges shall be as follows for each line so co.mected :-
At an exchange with 201 subscribers and over, lOs. per annum. 
At an exchange with 200 subscribers or less, 5s. per annum. 

The fee as aforesaid shall be payable half-yearly in advance, together with the 
ordinary te!ephone-exeha.nge rental. 

94. (l.) The number of subscribers' stations connected in one group shall not, 
exceed ten in cases in which the. whole of the lines so oonnected are individual lines, 
but if the lines connected together consist either partially or wholly of party lines 
the number of subscribers' stations shall not exceed fourteen. 

(2.) No line shall be connected with more than one gro·up. 
(3.) Prior to the formation of a group, the approved form of agreement shall be 

signed by each of the subscribers desirous of being so grouped, and before an additional 
subscriber may be added to the group a fresh agreement shall be signed by all the 
parties. 

(4.) A party line shall not be oonneoted with a group unless every subscriber on the 
party line signs t-he agreement. 

(5.) The Department shall allot to subscribers special code· c.alls to be used 
exclusively for .intercommunicating outside the ordinary hours of exchange attendance 
with other sub.,cribers of a group. · 

95. Notwithstanding the provisions of these regulations, if the Department 
considers such an arrangement pmcticablc, an exchange subscriber may, in .case of 
sickness or other like emergency, be connected outside the ordinary hours of exchange 
attendance with a local doctor or with a group of which the doctor's connection forms 
part, and such connection shall be free of charge. Such free night service shall be limited 
to the special requirements mentioned and to a period of one week. 

PART IV.-PUBLIC CALL OFFICES (COIN-IN-THE-SLOT). 
9fi. Public call offices may be installed at the discretion of the Minister in public 

streets and other approved places, for the purpose of affording the general public means 
of communicating by telephone with any subscriber's station connected with the net
work of the exchange with which the public telephone is connected. 

97. The charges for calls from public call offices shall be as follows:-
When the line distance between the exchange and the public call offiye is

Under two miles, tbe rate per call is . . , . . . ld. 
Two miles or over and under four miles, the rate per call is 2d .. 
Four miles or over and under six miles, the rate per call is. . 3d, 
Six mile.< or over, the rate per call is 6tl. 

98. Telephones in public call offices shall be available only for communication with 
the sn bscribers' stations connected with the network of the exchange with wliich the call 
office is connected, and only during the hours that such exchange is open .. 

99. The time-limit for each conversation from a public call office shall be five 
minutes. except that when no other· person is waiting to use the telephone the time 
may be extended by another 1he minutes by depositing a second fee in'the ma~hine. 

100. The instructions in the public call office directing users as to the procedure to 
be followed to obtain connecti011 shall be precisely observed, otherwise the connection 
shall not be made even if an assurance is given that the coin has been deposited. 

101. At the type of machine in which the coin is deposited before the exchange is 
called, the wanted line shall be tested, and if the line is found to be engaged or faulty, 
the coin shall be returned by means of the "reject " apparatus. No refund shalJ be 
given if through inattention, absence, or other fault on the part of the wanted sub-
scriber, the necessary comm1mication cannot be obtained. · . 

102. At the type of machine where the exchange is called, and the coin is after
wards deposited at the request of the attendant, the wanted line shall first be tested 
and if the line is disengaged and in working order, the attendant shall then request 
the user of the public telephone to insert the coin or coins. The attendant shall then 
call on the reqnired subscriber's line, but if through inattention, absence, or other 
fault on the part of the wanted subscriber the nec~ssary communication cannot be 
obtained, the money shall not be returned. If the wanted line is found to be engaged 
or faulty. the attendant shall ad vise the user of the public telephone accordingly, and 
no charge shall be made. 

103: Should the attention of the wanted number be secured, but the person with 
whom it is desired to communicate not be brought to the telephone, the connection 
shall be pa.id for, having heen completed as far as the Department is concerned. 

104-. No person other than an officer of the Department actin~ in the coUl'l!C of his 
<luty shall use the telephone in any public call office without having deposited the 
i,rescribed fee as required by thrse regulations. 

PART V.-TOLL SERVICE. 
!05. Except where otherwise specified in these regulations, all toll communications 

shall be station-to-station messages, the conditions of which are--
(r1.) Tha.t the telephone subscribPr's station called shall be specified either by tele

phone number, or by the nam<' of the person, firm, or body undrr which 
the " called " telephone is listed. 

(h.) That the message shall be regarded as effective when telephonic communication 
is established between the "calling" and the "called" subscribers' stations. 
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(c.) That for charging purposes the measurement of duration of a station-to. 
station message shall commence at, the moment when telephonic communi
cation is established between the "calling" and the "called" subscribers' 
stations or, in cases where a private branch exchange is involved, the 
private branch exchange switchboard-operator. 

106. Any person making application for the use of a toll line shall give his name 
to the exchange attendant on request. 

107. In cases in which the line is engaged, applications shall be recorded, and 
connections shall be made in order of priority of application. 

108. The rates for ordinary toll communications shall be as follows :
From 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.,-

Up to three minutes--
For distances up to 20 miles 
For every additional 5 miles or fraction thereof up to 

100 miles 
For every additional 10 miles or fraction thereof exceed

ing I 00 miles 

s. d. 
0 4 

0 

0 2 
From 9 p.m. to midnight and from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. at exchanges which are 

open at any time between those hours,-
Up to three minutes-

For distances up to 40 miles 
For every additional 5 miles or fraction thereof up to 

s. d. 
0 4 

100 miles O 01 
For every additional 10 miles or fraction thereof exceeding 

100 miles O 1 
From midnight to 6 a.m. at exchanges which are open at any time between 

those hours,-
Up to six minutes-

For distances up to 40 miles 
For every additfonal 5 miles or fraction thereof up to 

s. d. 
0 4 

100 miles O O! 
For every a.dditional 10 miles or fraction thereof exceeding 

100 miles O 1 
For every additional minute exceeding three between _6 a.m. and midnight, and for 

every additional minute exceeding six between midnight and 6 a.m., the charge shall 
be one-third of the initial rate. In calculating the charge for a toll communication all 
fractions of a penny shall be counted; but in the total charge for ii communication frac
tions smaller than a halfpenny shall be excluded, and fractions in excess of a halfpenny 
counted as one penny. 

109. (1.) The rates for urgent toll communications at any time during the day 
or night shall be double the rates shown under the heading " 8 a.m. to 9 p.m." 
Urgent communications shall be given precedence over ordinary communications. 

(2.) The special rates applicable to ordinary communications between 9 p.m. and 
8 a.m. shall not apply to urgent communications, and shall apply only to ·communi
cations originating at telephone exchanges which are open at any time between those 
hours. 

llO. No extra charge shall be made for toll communications during the normal 
hours of attendance on Sundays and holidays. _ 

ll l. Provided the attention of the toll sta,tions concerned can be gained, toll com
munications may be arranged after the ordine.ry hours of attendance on week-days or 
8undays on payment of a reopening fee of ls. if the Postmaster i$ resident on the 
premises, or 2s. 6d. if not resident on the premises. In adclit-ion, if the attendance of 
any officer is required beyond a period of twenty minutes, such attendance shall be 
paid for at the- rate of ls. for every subsequent twenty minutes or fraction thereof. 

112. When the completion of a toll communication is not effected owing to-
( ii.) The absence, inattention, or other failure to reply on the part of the sub-

. scriber's station with which it is desired to communicate ; 
(h.) The person with whom it is desired to communicate not being a subscriber; 
(c.) The subscriber's station making the request failing to make use of the line, 

or to cancel the request before the line becomes available ; or 
(d.) Failure to gain the attention of a toll station or telephone exchange, after 

the calling subscriber has been advised that the office he requires is closed
a charge of one-third of the initial rate shall be made for the length of toll line utilized 
in attempting to complete the call, with a minimum of 4d. for every ordinary com
munication, and 8d. for every urgent communication. 

113. A charge of 3d. shall be made for the delivery to a person wit-hin the usual 
radius of the free delivery of telegrams of any message that such person is required to 
attend at a toll station. For a similar request to be delivered to a person who resides 
beyond the radius of t,he free delivery of telegrams, a special charge shall be made 
according to the expense incurred in the delivery of the message. 

114. The delivery of any message, either written or spoken, other than a request 
for attendance at a toll station, is prohibited. Such a messe-ge shall be accepted only as 
a telegram. 

115. Any person making a request at a toll station for a toll communication shall 
be re,1ttired to deposit an amount equal to the charge for a three-minute conversation 
over the length of line on which it is desired to communicate. 

116. When a private telephone-line connected with a toll station is used for the 
purpose of having communication on a toll line, the charges for the toll communication 
shall be the same as if the communication had originated or terminated at the toll 
str.tion-i.e., the private telephone-line shall not be calculated in the t,oll-line mileage. 

117. If any peraon desires to use the public telephone at a toll station or post. 
office for the purpose of communicating ove1· u. priv1'te telephone-line connected there
with, such communication shall be charged for as a. toll 'communication. 

118. All toll communioations on offioial business from officers of Government De
partments, other than the Post and Telegraph Department, or from postal officers on 
behalf of other Departments, shall be charged for at the prescribed ra.tes. 

119. Any person shall not use a toll line for more than six minutes at a time if 
another applicant is waiting to use it. !'lhould the wire not be asked for, then the person 
using it may continue to do so at tarilJ rates. 

120. The Department will not undertake to refuse toll communications from any 
subscriber's telephone, or to restrict in any wa.y the hours, while the exchange is open, 
during which applications for toll communications may be made. 
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121. Toll Accounts.-Accounts for toll communications a.re payable to the Depart
ment on rlema.nd. 

122. Non-payment of Toll Charr,es.-lf payment of the charge for any toll com
munication is not made within seven days after demand, an exchange subscriber may 
be refused further toll communications until the outstanding amount has been paid, 
and if the amount is not paid within one month after demand the exchan!l'c service 
may be discontinued, without. prejudice to any proceedings for the recovery of any 
moneys due under these regulations. 

PART VI.-TOLL FACILITIES AT NIGHT AT EXCHANGES WITH 
RESTRICTED ATTENDANCE. 

123. On payment nf the undermentioned annual fee, and provided that the 
Department can conveniently make the necessary arrangements, individual and party 
lines connected with a tolcphone exchange that is not open continuously may, after tho 
local exchange fa closed, be bunched and switched through to another exchange that 
is still open. Annual Fee, 

£ 
Individual line 2 
Two-party line (fee to include a.II pel'Sons of a party) 2 
Three-party linA 3 
}'our-party line 4 
Five-party line 5 
Six-party line fj 
Seven-party line 7 
Eight-party line 8 
Nine-party line 9 
Ten-party line 10 
124. Any calls made by the subscribers shall be rnbject to the fees prescribed for 

toll communicatfons. }'or the purposes of computing the charge for calls, the distance 
shall be calculated from the exchange with which the subscriber is ordinarily connected. 

PART VIL-PRIVATE-LINE CIRCUITS FOR DIRECT COMMUNICA
TION BETWEEN PLACES OF BUSINESS. 

125. At the p1incipal centres or other places specially approved, where, in the 
opinion of the Chief Telegraph Engineer, departmental circuits 0n existing poles or in 
telephone cables can conveniently be provided for signalling purposes, or for the pur
pose of establishing direct communication between places of business or other premises 
without obtaining connection through a telephone exchange, such circuits shall be 
leased and maintained by the Department at the annual rates specified hereunder:-

For the first mile of sini~le-wire eircuit, or where the total distance is less than 
one mile, £4 10s. per annum, and £1 2s. 6d. for every additional quarter of 
a mile or fraction thereof. 

For the first mile of metallic circuit, or where the total distance is less than one 
mile, £6 10s. per annum, and £1 12s. 6d. for every additional quarter of a 
mile or fraction thereof. 

126. All telephones, other instruments, and the inside wiring connected with private. 
line circuits shall be supplied, installed, and maintained by and at the cost of the appli
cant; or, as an alternative, telephones am! otlter instruments may he installed at the 
cost of the applicant and leased and maintained by the Department at the following 
rates:- · 

For each telephone, including inside wiring not exceeding llO yards in length
Wall type, £1 10s. per telephone. 
Desk type, £1 15s. per telephone. 

For other items of miscellaneous equipment the charges prescribed in Regula
tion 91 shall apply. 

127. lf a private-line circuit or any portion thereof cannot be erected on any 
existing telephone-poles and therefore necessitates the erection of new poles, the appli
cant shall be charged, in addition to the annual rates specified in Regulation 125, th,; 
cost of the labour in erecting such poles, and also any other initial costs in connection 
therewith which, in the opinion of the :Minister, the circumstances may wan-ant. 

128. In the event of any poles being required on private property, such poles shall 
ho supplied, erected, and renewed at the cost of the applicant. 

129. The minimum period of lease shall in all cases he one year for each mile ol' 
fraction thereof of circuit leased. 

130. No additional instruments shall be installed or any a.Iterations made to any 
private-line circuit without the lessee fil'St obtaining the approval in writing of the 
District Telegraph Engineer. 

131. The lessee of a private-line circuit must use the circuit for his own bo11u jicle 
business only, and must on no account, directly or indirectly, allow the line to be used 
for any purpose which might be construed as an attempt to deprive the Department of 
l'evenue. 

rn2. In cases when, private-line circuits and the telephones, &c., connected theH'
with have, prior to the commencement of these regulations, been provided and erected 
at the cost of tho holder, such circuits, instruments, &c., shall remain the property of 
the pe1'8on who paid for them; and such person shall continue tu pay the maintenance 
fees hitherto charged and prescribed hereunder :-

For the first mile of single-wire circuit, or where the total distance is less tha.11 
one mile, £3 per annum, and 15s. per annum for every additional quarter 
of a mile or fraction thereof. 

l•'or the first mile of metallic circuit, ur where the total distance is less than one 
mile, £4 per annum, and £1 per annum for every additional quarter of a 
mile or fraction thereof. 

For telephones of approved pattern
Wall type, £1 per telephone. 
Desk type, £1 5s. per telephone. 

133. The maintenance fees prescribed in the last preceding regulation shall not 
cover the maintenance of poles required exclusively for the private-line circuit, which 
shall be maintained at the expense of the holder of such circuit. 
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PART YUL-PRIVATE TELEPHONE-LINES NOT ERECTED OR 
MAINTAINED BY THE DEPARTMENT. 

1:.14. Private telephone-lines as heretofore defined may be used 111 the following 
respects:-

(a.) For communication with a toll station. 
(b.) As an extension of a telephone-exchange subscriber's line. 
(c.) .b'or communication between premises not connected with the Department's 

telephone system. 
135. Private telephone-lines shall not he et·ectecl otherwise than pursuant to a 

license issued by the Depa.rtment in accordance with the form in the schedule heret-0. 
13.6. Private t~lephone-lines shall not he used by any person or persons fur hire or 

profit, or for any purpose which might be construed as an attempt to deprive the 
Department of revenue. 

Private Telephone-lines connected with Toll Stations. 
137. The pllty or p>trties desiring the connection of a private telephone-line with 

a toll station sll<ill be represented by ,, duly app~inted agent, who shall be responsible 
to the Department for the due observance of the provisions of the next suoceeding 
regulation. 

138. Tile conditions on which a private telephone-line m,i,y he connected with "' 
t~ll station are as follows :-

(a,.) The line must be led into the toll station by or under the supervision of a 
duly 11uthorized departmental officer. 

(b.) Tile apparatus required at the toll station shall he provided fr<>e of cost hy 
the Oepartment, hut all other costs incidental to the installation shall he a 
charge against tile owner of or the agent for tile private tclcpllone-line. 

(c.) .b'or each private telephone-line connected with a toll station there shall be 
charged a maintenance foe of 10s. per annum to cover the cost of main
taining the apparatus itt the toll station. Such foe shall cover routine 
maintenance citrried out during the periodic<tl visits of a departmental officer. 
If a special visit is requested, tile travelling time and expenses of the depa1i
mcntal officer shall be charged to.the agent making the request. 

139. A private telephone-line shall not be connected with more than one toll 
station, except under special circumstances and by the written authority of the Secre-
tary or Chief Telegraph Engineer. · · 

140 .. (l.) When a. private telephone-line is connectEd with a toll station in charge 
of a permanent officer a switching fee, pilyablc in advance, of £1 lOs. per annum for 
each telephone connecting therewith shall be eharged for switching a private telephmw
line. to other private telephone-lines. The service of switching a private tele.phone-line 
to a toll !ins shall he performed free of charge. 

(2.) Where a one-p:1rty private telephone-line is connected with a toll station in 
charge of a non-permanent telephonist a minimum fee of £2 per annum shall be charge
able for switching the line to another private telephonf~-linP ot· to l:l. depnrtniental line-, 
or vfoe ier-"a. Where there i8 1nore than one party conne-.et.Pd with a. pl'ivate tfdPphonP
line the minimum fee shall be £1 per annum per party for the like service. All such 
fees shall be paid by the owner of the private tclcpllonc-linc to the telephonist,. 

(3.) The service of transmitting and receiving telegrams on any private telephone
line sh,1ll he performen· free of charge, but telegrams and tull comm1mications must h,. 
paid for at schedule rates; the toll .station with which the private telPphnne-line is 
connected. being regarded as tho originating static,n for toll r,ommnnication~. 

141. If the owner of a private telephone-line connected with a toll station transfers 
his telephone connection to another person, the transferee shall in every case siim an 
applira~ion on the proper form before making 11He of the line. In all cases the transfer 
shall be subject to the approval of the Department, ancl of the telephonist in the case 
of ,i, non-permanent office. 

142. The Department 'shall, where practicable, repair telephones used for com
munication over a private telephone-line connected with a toll station upon application 
bdng made and upon payment of the expenses incurred, including the cost of. any 
material used. 

Private Telephone· lines connected with Departmental Exchange 
Lines. . 

143. Upon the establishment of a telephone exchange at "' toll station all private 
telephone-lines connected therewith shall be converted to telephone-exchange connec
tions or be discontinued. 

144, ,Vhere a telephone exchange has been established, private teleph011<:-lines may, 
'" indicated in Regulation 134 (b}, he connected with the exchange upon the ownNs signing 
the prescribed form of application and paying the service-connection fee and the charges 
prc,cribed for telephone-exchange connections. (See Regulations 42-44.) 

145·_ When a private telephone-line is erected for the purpose of connecting with a 
dep<i1tmental telephone-exchange line the Depa1tment shall decide at what point the 
private telephone-line may be connected with the Department's exchange lines. 

146: Wilen a telephone-exchange eircnit composed partly of a private telephone
line becomes faulty, the Department may require that tile owner of tile private tclo
l'llone-line shall first examine his section of the line and give an assurance that no fault 
exists thereim before the Department's p<>rtion of the circuit is examined. 

147. Tf :dter receiving the assu!"c1nee 1ne.ntioned in the last preceding regulation 
tile fault is found to be on tile privately owned section of the line, the Departnwnt nmy 
cllarge tho cost of examining its section to the owner of the privak telephone-line. 

148. By arrangement with the Department,, a dep1t1tmental lineman may be 
detailed t,o examine the privately owned section of an exchange linH in order to remove 
a fault, provided that th" services of tile lineman can be sparer!, and that thP owner nf 
tile private telephone-line undertakes to pay the whole cost of the work, including 
labour, travelling time and expenses. · 
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Regulations governing the Erection of Private Telephone-lines. 
149. Applieatiun fur permission to erer-t a private telephone-line shall lw rnad.e on 

the printed form '· Appheati,m for License to erect l'riva.te Telephone-lines." 
150. Rvery SUl'h license shall be in ihP form set out in the ~chedule hP1eto. No 

fpe shall be charged in respect of the issue of a licen,c. 
].")I. The <'onstruetion or n1ciintcna11<·p of private telephone-lines will not 1:e unde.r

taken by the Department, but where Engineers or other competent officers a1e available 
their Rerviccs in a. eonsultative capadty may he given flee of charge. 

152. The constrnction of a private telephone-line along a road shall be subject to 
the owner obtaining the consent of the Rle,·tric-power Boa1d operating in thP district, 
as well as the authority of the County Council, Road Board, or other lorn! autho1-ity 
con<'erned ; hut such consent shall not abrogate the claims of the Department to the 
right of the road whenever such bcl'omes necessary. 

,_ 133. Any private telephone-linP interfering \\~ith the eons.truction or n1aintcnanre
of any departmental line shall be liable to removal on the order of the Minister, 
notwithstanding that the erection of such private telephone-line may have previously 
hccn li<'enscd. 

Li4. The writkn consent to the erection of a private telephonp-linc, of the Rlretric-
1••wcr Bmml, if any, operating in the district, and of each local authority concPrnPd, shall 
he obtained by the applicant in the proper space upon the printed fnrm of application 
before _the form is forwarded to the District Telegraph Engineer. 

lii.5. A skekh showing the locality and route of the proposed private tdephone· 
lint> shall aecornpany each a,ppiication. If a freehand sketch du<'S not niake t\ie position 
dt-1ar, a sui1ab1c 111ctp or nutp::,; should l,e obtained from the Lands and 8u1yey Dcrart ... 
ment. 

156. Every point where the proposed prfrate tdephone-linc will ernss frlegrnph
lines, electric light and power lines, railway-lines or railway-traek, shall be shown on 
the plan, and be mentioned on the form of application. 

157. One side of every mad shall be deemed to he reserved for telegraph-lines, and 
in running a private telephone-line along a road where no telegraph.Jines exist. t.he 
private telephone,Jinc shall be kept· to ,me side of the road. 

158. Wht>re one side of a road is ucmrpied by a telegraph-line and the other side by 
a power line, a private tclephon<:-lint• may, suhje"t to the written consent of the Dist.rid, 
Telegraph Rngineer being first obtained, and to such conditions as he may deem neces
sary, be placed upon the same side of the road as the telegraph-line. 

159. When a private telephone-line is erected acrm•s or over a road it shall not be 
placecl so low as to stop, hinder, or interfere with the passage for any purpose what. 
soever along the road: provided that no stoppage, hindrance, or interference shall he 
rleemed to he caused if the line is placed at, a !wight of not less than 18 ft. above the 
crown of the road. 

160. \Vhere a private tclephonc,li1w crosses over or under any navigable waters 
it shall be pl,wed in such manner as not to hinder or ohstruct the navigation of such 
wateTS. 

161. 'Where a private telephone-line crosses from one side of a road to the other 
the angle formed by the original alignment and the portion of the line croesing the road 
shall approxim11,te as closely as practieahle to a right angle, and shall not exceed 135c. 
The crossing span shall he as short, as possible. 

Hl2. \Vhcrc private telephone-lines interseet telegraph-lines the crossing, wherever 
practicable, shall he made ,it the tdegmph-pole at the cost of the licensee, and in every 
ca~c 1nmd.J he 1nade in such manner as 1nav be C'onsidcred ncccssa.rv by the J)istTiet 
Teltgraph Engineer. · • · 

163. When° private tclcphonP-lines inte,,.ect electric lighting and power wires the 
croRsin!.! shall he nm<lc jn i-iuch u 1nanncr aK may he considered JlCl'f'SKary hy the 
Oepal't~11e11t-. 

1134. Wh01·0 a private telephone-line crosses any Government railway-track the mini
mum clcararn·e above the rail-level shall he 18 ft. 

165. c'<o line of any nature shall he erected or constructed upon, over, or under 
any part of the. Government railways unless it conforms with the Railway Department's 
J"eguJat,iorn., in rcga rd to construction, and until the licensee has obtained the consent of 
t,lw Minister of Railways thereto as re qui red by seetion 4 of the Government Railways 
Amendment Act, 1910 (No. 2). 

166. No person shall enter upon any land for the purpose of constructing or main
taining any privatt' telephone-line unless with the consent of the owner or occupier of 
sm,h Janel or his authorized agent. 

167. Tn maintai,ning, repailing, altering, or removing any private tele11hone-line 
no unneccssarv or avoidable ohstrnction shall be caused to the traffic along or the use 
of any road "~ navigahle waters. 

168. Tn mses of accident, and in emergencies such as breakdowns of lines, &c., 
authorized officers of the Post and Teh·gmph Department, the Public Works Depart
ment, or of the Railway Department, shall have the right to cut in by means of portable 
telephones on any private t,,Jephone-line and make use of such line in th, public interest. 

169. Private telephonP-lines shall be maintained by the owners in good order and 
r,onclition. The Department may refuse to connect an inefficient. private telephone-line 
with any cireuit ownod by the Department, or may disconnect an inefficient private tPle
phone-line from any toll station or telephone exchange. 

170. For the purpose cf ascertainin?: whether these regulations are being C'omplied 
with. thP :l!inistcr or any person appointed by him in that. behalf, may at all reason
able times enter on the lands or premises used by or in occupation of the liernsce. 

Default and Penalty. 
171. (1.) If the licensee d any private telr,phone,line fails t-0 observe any of the 

eonditions or obligations imposed upon t.he licensee by Pai-t VIII of these regulations, 
then in anv suC'h case it, shall he lawful for the ~!inister to revoke tJ,e license and to 
order that· the private telephone-line be dismantled by and at the exrenrn of t,he 
licensee, 1md within such time. as the Minister may determine. 

(2.) Tf any such license,, commits a brear,h of any of the regulations in Part VIII 
hereof or of the terrrs of any lic-ense issued thereunder he shall he liable for any such 
hrPach to a fine not exc·eeding £20. 
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Minister's Decision Final. 
172. The Minister shall be the sole judge of the fact whether the require 

ments of these regulations have been complied with ; and he may from time tu 
time cause inquiry to be made into any 1,11atter connected therewith or arising here
under, in such manner as he thinks fit, and his decision shall be final, and the licensee 
shall comply with such decision ; provided always that this clause shall not affect the 
right of any person, corporate body, or local. authority in cases of damage or injury 
for which an action by such person, corporate body, or local authority may lie against 
the licensee. 

SCHEDULE. 
Post and Tel'-{/f'aph, Department. 

LICENSE TO ERECT, MAINTAni, AND USE PRIVATE TELEPHONE-LINE. 

Mr. • 
As the authorized agent of the signatQry /signatories to an application dated the 
day of ; 192 , for permission to erect certain private telephone-lines, described 
in the schedule to the above-mentioned application, and propo,ecl to be erected within 
the boundaries of the [Insert names of weal difltricf,•], you are hereby advi,ecl that tl:e 
signatory /signatories to the said application is/are hereby licen•ed to erect, mainta.in, 
and use such private telephone-lines in accordance with the ugulations in fence, or 
which may from time to time be made, under section 29 of the Post and TelegraJb 
Amendment Act, 1919. 

Dated this day of , 192 . 
(Signed) ............ , Secretary [ or Chief Teleg1 a.ph Engineer]. 

C. A. ,JEFFERY, 
Acting Clerk of the Executive Council. 

By Authority: W. A. G. SRINNER, Government Printer, Wellington. 
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